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"l]ALIDESIGNASSESSMENT ~ see continuation sheet
Describe tandscape feotures, gravestone materials, designs, motifs, and symbols that are either common or unusual. Note any
known carvers.

Relative to other cemeteries surveyed in North Reading for this project, this cemetery is extremely large at
approximately 30 acres. It is an old, and also an active, cemetery in which interments are on-going, as new areas
of the cemetery are developed for burial. Roughly L-shaped in form, the cemetery is located on a hilly piece
of land overlooking the Ipswich River to the south. The cemetery is bordered by Elm Street to the south and on
its other sides by mostly twentieth-century suburban development. The main entrance to the cemetery is located
near the eastern end of its Elm Street frontage. To the west of the main entrance, the Elm Street edge of the
cemetery is enclosed by a low granite block retaining wall. The most ancient pan of the cemetery is located at its
southwestern corner. Here, older family lots and graves are placed in a rather freeform fashion on the landscape;
newer, twentieth century graves are more organized, often in straight rows. The rest of the cemetery's
acreage has the appearance of a Mount Auburn-like rural garden cemetery with roads and paths following the
contours of the natural terrain.

Typically, the eighteenth century stones are portal-shaped, made of slate, and exhibit common Colonial-era motifs
derived from Puritan beliefs: the winged skull's head, the winged cherub head, and hourglasses. Early to mid-
nineteenth slate gravestones often feature the classically-inspired um-and-willow motif, or the obelisk form. Many
of these gravestones are carved of slate, some are of marble, and some are granite. A number of eighteenth and
nineteenth century gravesites are maked with bronze medallions or stars, indicating the deceased was a veteran of
the Revolutionary War, or of the War of 1812.

HISTORICAL NARRA TIVE ~ see continuation sheet
Explain religious affiliations, major periud of use, and evaluate historical association of this burial ground with the community,

- 'ords indicate that the Riverside Cemetery was originally the MacIntire family cemetery. Phillip MacIntire was
I in Argylle, Scotland about 1630 and came to Mass Bay Colony as a young man in 1648. He married in 1666

and came to North Reading (or the North Parish of Reading) in the 1680s. The MacIntire family cemetery later
became pan of the larger Riverside Cemetery.

As mentioned above, the size of this cemetery and the fact that it has remained in constant use since at least the
eighteenth century, make it difficult to synopsize a social history. Accord ing to the original minutes of the
Riverside Cemetery in the archive records in the Town Hall, the cemetery was founded in 1872. The cemetery
obviously existed well before that, however the official name and incorporation appear to date from the 1870s.
Samuel Le Page credits John Campbell of 171 Haverhill Street with the design of the cemetery. Given Campbell's
interest in horticulture, especially fruit hybridization, it is not surprising he would design a cemetery. Rooted in
the romantic rural garden cemetery tradition introduced to North America at Mt. Auburn Cemetery Cambridge/
Watertown in 1831, The Riverside Cemetery is characterized by a system of curvilinear paths whose routes are
more or less dictated by the peculiarities of the topography.

John Campbell, the cemetery's designer, was born in the North Parish of Reading in 1821 and attended local
schools and "early in his teens learned the shoemaker's trade, the chief industry of the town."
He was married to Emily Ann Abbott, daughter of Thomas and Paulina (Thomas) Abbott. The Eatons credit

BIBLIOGRAPHY alldlOIREFERENCES 0 see continuation sheet

Leary, Edward 1. North Reading. Excemts at Random, Flint Memorial Library, North Reading
Led ger, (gray spine and cover), Cemetery Department, North Reading Town Hall
Led ger, (red spine, black cover), Cemetery Department, North Reading Town Ha.1I
Records. Riverside Cemetery. North Readmc, Cemetery Department, North Reading Town Hall
Records. Rjy('[ Side Cemetery, North Readinc, 1872-1921, Cemetery Department, North Reading Town Hall.
Riverside, Cemetery Department, North Reading Town Hall
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INVENTORY FORM CONTINUATION SHEET Community: Form NO:

Massachusetts Historical Commission North Reading

Office of the Secretary of the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts, Boston

Name: Riverside Cemetery

Indicate each item on inventory form, which is being continued below.

VISUALIDESIGN ASSESSIVIENT con't

Early and later nineteenth century stones are made of marble, the popular nineteenth century medium. These
stones exhibit the range of Victorian motifs, from architecturally inspired Gothic Revival forms to floral and fern
motifs. As in most cemeteries of the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, childrens' and infants' graves represent a
significant number of the burials. Also noted were two nineteenth century "lamb" stones next to each other, a very
popular type of marker for a child's grave, a religious reference to children being the lambs of God. Although
badly deteriorated - the heads are missing - these lamb stones are interesting since no others were that these small
works of sculpture are very popular in the antiques trade, and are often stolen, especially from cemeteries in rural
areas which have little or no round-the-clock supervision.) These children's stones may also simply have been more
popular in urban areas, since they were common in cemeteries such as Mount Auburn Cemetery in Cambridge and
Forest Hills Cemetery in Chestnut Hill.

A number of carver names were noted:

On an 1830 marble and an 1836 slate, "E. Day, Lowell."
On an 1838 marble, "F. & G. La." (Possibly stoncutter Isaac Fletcher and partner, Lawrence.)
On an 1846 slate, "T. Warren, Lowell."
On an 1876 marble and on an 1876 slate, "Moran and Dutton, Lowell."

This list is far from exhaustive and is only given as a representative sample. The sheer size of the cemetery makes a
thorough survey impossible for this project. It should also be noted that the date of death does not necessarily reflect
the date of the carving of the stone, as these were sometimes erected months or years after the actual event.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE (con't)

Campbell's early rise as a successful entrepreneur to the invention of the sewing machine and his ability to make
the most of this invention in his shoe making business. According to thtEatons, "he built a new, large, and more
modem house upon the Andover Road (171 Haverhill Street), about a quarter of a mile north of the old parish
meeting-house." TheCampbells had two children: John Prince Campbell who was born on November 5,1847
(married Eldora Annette Whittredge on February 6, 1870) and Inez Emily Campbell who was born at 171
Haverhill Street on February 27, 1858 (married Edgar Benjamin Fox of Chelsea on November 24,1881).

John B. Campbell was interested in "the more intellectual part of the farmer's work, the cultivation of
fruits and berries." Also fond of flowers and shrubs, Campbell's pear trees were "fruited deep" while
"wide-leaved vines" climbed his trellises throughout the summer months. He was particularly engrossed
in the cultivation of the strawberry, hybridizing a new, prize-winning variety called "The Leader" in 1890.
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Community
North Reading

Property Address
Riverside Cemetery

Area(s) Form No.

National Register of Historic Places Criteria Statement Form

Check all that apply:

51 Individually eligible o Eligible only in a historic district

o Contributing to a potential historic district o Potential historic district

Criteria: ~ A o B o C ~ D

Criteria Considerations: OA 0 B DC OD 0 ED FOG

Statement of Significance by Edward W. Gordon, Preservation Consultant
Consultant

The criteri"-a-t"CTh-a-:-r-ar-e-c'h'-e-c'ke-a'--"-ir-z t77h-e-a'b-o-v-e-se-c-:-tl~'o-n-s-n-zu-s--:-tbe justified here

Encompassing several types of cemeteries, Riverside Cemetery evolved from a Colonial Burial ground located
at the southwest comer of this large L-shaped tract. In 1872, the burial ground was enlarged and redesigned
as the type of rural romantic cemetery introduced by Jacob Bigelow and others at Mt. Auburn Cemetery
Cambridge in 183l. In 1872, Riverside Cemetery was transformed into a Mt Auburn-like cemetery with a system of
curving roads and paths. Local farmer and regionally known horticultural expert John Buxton Campbell is credited
with its Victorian era transformation. In addition to the early slate stones, this cemetery includes markers and
memorials composed of granite, limestone and marble. Interred within its bounds are Me Intires, Turners,
Rayners, Haywards and other old North Reading families.
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